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Name Of 
Coordinator 
Organisation 

Hürriyet Primary School 

Preliminary Title  Let's Be Child 

Target Group  6-12 ages students 

Partners saught Pre-primary, Primary, secondary 

Type of the project Strategic partnership in school field 

Summary 

Developments in science and technology have effected child games; there is no warm 
voice of children in the streets and doorsteps   anymore,  children games and toys have 
changed and they have become addicted to virtual games which they play alone. 
Instead of cultural activities which would help socialization of children, children have 
become addicted to a virtual world in which there is no any emotional sharing and 
communication and winning pleasure can not be shared with others. Children is alone 
in this big world. 
Beside these, the most effective way of reflecting cultural values is to use 
entertainment method. Aim in such environments where game and entertainment are 
seen as a tool is to animate traditions and transfer to the new generations by means of 
demonstration. In this context, considering educational value, main aim of this project 
is to support students’ social and physical development via forgotten children games 
which are the part of culture. 

Objectives 

Objectives: 
- To enable students recognize themselves and their own characteristics special to 
them. 
- To enable the students to gain social rules and ethic values via games. 
- To develop Student’s attention, ability of fast decision making and judgment. 
- To develop Students’ basic life skills via games. 
- To develop Students’ communication and observation skills and cooperation feelings.  
- To create awareness towards kids games which began to be forgotten at  students, 
teachers and other people. 
- To create a common handbook about kid games from different traditions. 
- To exchange kid games among partner schools. 
- To reduce prejudices about other nations, traditions, cultures and get tolerance to 
each culture by getting in regular contact with each other 
- To create an authentic and a real English environment in which students as well as 
teachers will have a chance to improve English skills  
- To create awareness towards other languages.  

Funding Every NA funds own organization.  

Deadline 30 April 

Duration 2 years 

Contact 
information 

İlyas AYYILDIZ- English Teacher/Project Expert 
Tel : +90 380 524 13 80  
Fax : +90 380 524 13 83 
E-mail : duzceleeillaz@hotmail.com  
Skype: duzceleeillaz 
Address: Mustafa Kemal primary school   Düzce/Turkey 

 


